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Abstract: Based on the full integration formula of Purcell factor (PF) 
deduced from Fermi’s Golden Rule, the plasmonic enhancement in Au(1-
α)Si3N4(α) cermet waveguides is evaluated with the joint impact of finite 
emission linewidth and the broadening of PF spectrum. The calculation 
results indicate that the PF would be significantly degraded by the two 
broadening effects though the SPP resonance frequency can be tuned with 
different volume fractions (α) of Si3N4. It is also found that the critical 
emission linewidth is approximately linear to the PF spectrum linewidth. 
Thus in order to achieve strong plasmonic enhancement, both the emission 
and PF spectrum linewidths should be dramatically reduced. 
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1. Introduction 

Surface plasmon polariton (SPP) is a transverse-magnetic (TM) surface electromagnetic 
excitation propagating along the metal-dielectric interface [1] and has attracted much attention 
to enhance the spontaneous emission (fluorescence) efficiencies of light emitters with various 
active materials from wide-band-gap semiconductors, such as InGaN/GaN [2,3] and ZnO [4], 
to narrow-band-gap semiconductors such as InP or Si quantum dots (QDs) [5–8]. According 
to Fermi’s Golden Rule [9], the large density of state (DOS) for SPP mode near the resonance 
frequency could dramatically enhance the recombination rate of spontaneous emission (SE) 
coupled into SPP mode, which is well known as the Purcell effect that modifies the SE by 
engineering the dispersion [10]. Up to now, there has been much progress in effectively 
utilizing SPP waveguides to enhance the SE rate. The effects of different metal films 
including Au, Ag and Al were experimentally demonstrated and compared on the light 
emission of InGaN quantum wells by Koichi Okamoto et al. [3]. Cermet waveguides doped 
with dielectric were introduced to tune the SPP resonance to lower frequencies for the narrow-
gap semiconductors in our previous work [11,12] and by Dylan Lu et al. [13]. Furthermore, 
we have proposed metallic gratings of Au, Ag and Al, and even Cu which is the mainstay 
metallic material in microelectronic chips, to enhance the SE rate of Si-nanocrystals whose 
emission frequency range is as low as 1.6~1.9eV [14,15]. In these researches, Purcell factor 
(PF) is the most popular figure of merit to evaluate the plasmonic enhancement and in 
general, it is derived from the reduced form of Fermi’s Golden Rule, where yet only the DOS 
and the mode volume (namely the effect of cavity or SPP waveguide) are involved 
[2,6,11,12,14–16]. However, such a treatment is based on the assumption that the emission 
linewidth of emitter is sufficiently narrow [9,17], which actually disregards the influence of 
SE spectrum. For practical emitters, the typical emission linewidth range may be as broad as 
0.1~1.0 eV according to previous experimental reports [2,3,5–7,18,19]. Thus, the impact of 
emission linewidth should be considered in the evaluation of plasmonic enhancement or 
otherwise the PF and the SE rate into SPP mode would be remarkably overestimated [20,21]. 
On the other hand, the waveguide absorption loss could give rise to the broadening and 
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degradation of DOS spectrum and consequently PF spectrum [22]. Because of this concurrent 
effect, the joint impact of finite SE and PF spectrum linewidths on plasmonic enhancement 
becomes more interesting. In our previous work, the interaction between such two linewidths 
was clarified based on metallic gratings [23] and now, we would like to extend our discussion 
into cermet waveguides with uniform interfaces. 

In this paper, a full integration formula of PF for smooth SPP waveguides is firstly 
deduced from Fermi’s Golden Rule while the SE and DOS spectra are involved. By taking 
Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet waveguide for example, the cermet permittivity, dispersion curves 
and electric field distributions are calculated under the air/waveguide/emitter structure to 
obtain the corresponding PF. The capability of tuning the SPP resonance frequency (ωsp) is 
then demonstrated for the cermet with different volume fraction (α) of Si3N4. The tuning range 
is ħωsp = 2.48~1.765 eV with α = 0~0.3, where α = 0 denotes pure Au without any doping. 
Afterwards, the PF spectra based on the reduced formula are numerically calculated at 
different vertical locations in the emitter before the impact of emission linewidth is 
introduced. It is found that the PF spectrum is degraded and broadened with increasing 
distance from the cermet-emitter interface and its central frequency is also decreased, as in 
Ref [22]. After taking into account the SE spectrum of emitter, the PFs in the full integral 
form at different locations are calculated and averaged over the active layer to evaluate the 
overall plasmonic enhancement with varied emission linewidths (10−3~106 meV). It is found 
that the enhancement decreases significantly when the emission linewidth exceeds ~0.1 eV 
which, however, is commonly adopted in the previous experiments [2,3,5–7,18,19]. 
Furthermore, to illustrate when the emission linewidth is “sufficiently narrow” for achieving 
strong plasmonic enhancement, we define the critical emission linewidth (Δω*) as the one 
where the average PF (PFave) drops to half of its maximum. It is found that Δω* has an 
approximately linear relation with the linewidth of PF spectrum at the surface of the emitter 
(ΔωPF). Based on this relation, Δω* can be readily estimated and the emission linewidth is 
supposed to be sufficiently narrow when it is less than Δω*. However, in order to obtain 
ultrahigh enhancement (PFave>100), the PF spectrum linewidth still needs to be reduced by 
decreasing the propagation loss of SPP mode. 

2. Full integration formula of Purcell factor 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a SPP waveguide on the uniformly distributed QDs active layer in 
an air/waveguide/emitter structure, and reference coordinate system. 

Figure 1 is the schematic setup of the SPP waveguide on top of the active layer, in which mass 
QDs serve as the light emitter. ε1, ε2 and ε3 are the permittivities of the air (ε1 = 1), the SPP 
waveguide and the active layer, respectively. The permeabilities of all media are set μ = 1. 
According to Fermi’s Golden Rule, the SE rate spΓ  is [9]: 

 2

0

2
( ) ( ) ( ) ,sp f i d

π ρ ω ω ω
∞

Γ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ 


d E r  (1) 
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where ( )f i⋅d E r  is the dipole emission matrix element, d is the electro-hole pair dipole 

moment, E(r) is the electric field distribution, ω is the angular frequency and ħ is the reduced 
Planck constant. ( )ρ ω  is the DOS for SPP mode and ( )ω  is the mode density of dipole 

transition or SE spectrum with the normalization condition 
0

( ) 1dω ω
∞

=  . Usually, the 

ensemble emission linewidth of mass QDs is wider than that of single QD due to the size non-
uniformity. In principle, the size distribution of QDs could be reduced by optimized 
fabrication process, so we assume that the sizes of all QDs are the same and thus only the 
linewidth of SE from single QD is considered. Suppose that the homogeneous broadening is 
dominant, the SE spectrum for single QD could be expressed as Lorentzian function [9]: 

 0 2 2
0

/ 2
( ) ,

( ) ( / 2)

ω πω ω
ω ω ω

Δ− =
− + Δ

  (2) 

where ω0 is the central emission frequency and Δω is the emission linewidth. If Δω is much 
narrower than that of ( )ρ ω , Eq. (1) could be reduced to: 

 
2

0 0

2
( ) ( ) ( ).sp f i

πω ρ ωΓ = ⋅ ⋅


d E r  (3) 

Equation (3) is commonly used to evaluate the plasmonic enhancement [2,6,11,12,14–
16,22,24]. However, for a practical emitter with finite emission linewidth, Eq. (1) should be 
employed. In addition, it has been found that the DOS spectrum of SPP mode would also be 
broadened due to the waveguide absorption loss and could also be expressed as Lorentzian 
function [22,24]: 

 
2 2

/ 2
( ) ,

( ) ( / 2 )
k k

k
k k k

Q

Q

ω πρ ω ω
ω ω ω

− =
− +

 (4) 

where ωk and Qk are the frequency and the quality factor for state k, respectively. Thus the SE 
rate should be the sum of the rates for all k states under specific ω0: 

 
2

0 020

2
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) .sp k k

k

f i d
πω ρ ω ω ω ω ω

∞
Γ = ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅ − 


d E r  (5) 

For simplicity, we start from the reduced form of Γsp to deduce the PF. Firstly, 2
f i⋅ kd E  is 

rewritten as 
221/ 3( )kd E  with an averaging factor of 1/3 for the random polarization 

direction of d to Ek, as in Ref [2]. Ek is normalized to a half quantum for zero-point 
fluctuations within a prepared space of V = LxLyLz: 

 
( )

[ ] ( )

2

2 0

2

0

/ 2
,

1/ 8 ( ) / , ,
x y z

k

k L L L k
k k

E r
E

E x y z dxdydz

ω

π εω ω

⋅
=

∂ ∂ ⋅  


 (6) 

where 0
kE  is the original electric field for state k, and ε is the frequency-dependent 

permittivity that also varies with different locations in the air/waveguide/emitter structure. 

What’s more, the integration along z direction is zL → ±∞  and in x and y directions, Ek is 

homogeneous so the denominator or stored energy is rewritten as 

[ ] ( ) 2

0/ (8 ) ( ) / k
x y k kL L E z dzπ εω ω

+∞

−∞
⋅ ∂ ∂ . In the reciprocal space, the mode area of one SPP 

mode could be expressed as ΔkxΔky = (2π)2/LxLy. Then the SE rate for state k based on 
Eqs. (3)–(6) is obtained: 
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( )

[ ] ( )

2
2

00
0 02

0

2
( ) ( ) .

3 ( ) /

k

k
sp k x y

k
k k

E zd
k k

E z dz

ωω ρ ω ω
εω ω

+∞

−∞

Γ = ⋅ ⋅ − Δ Δ
∂ ∂

 (7) 

This recombination rate should be compared to the SE rate 0 0( )ωΓ  in bulk semiconductors, 
which is calculated by the classical equation [25]: 

 
2 3

0 3

4
( ) ,

3

nd

c

ωωΓ =


 (8) 

where c is the vacuum speed of light and n is the refractive index of active layer. With 
Eqs. (7) and (8), the reduced formula of PF is deduced as [2]: 

( )
( )

[ ] ( )

2
3

00
0 02 2

0 0 0 0

( )
| 1 1 ( ) .

( ) 2 ( ) /

kk
sp

k x y
kk k

k k

E zc
PF z k k

n E z dz

ω
ω ρ ω ω

ω ω εω ω
+∞

−∞

Γ
= + = + ⋅ − Δ Δ

Γ ∂ ∂
 


  (9) 

If the real space is large enough, kx and ky could be treated as continuous variables and 

x y
k

k kΔ Δ  approximates x ydk dk
+∞ +∞

−∞ −∞  . Then by integrating ( )0|PF z ω  in polar coordinates 

k = ( )cos , sin ,0k kφ φ , x ydk dk
+∞ +∞

−∞ −∞   is rewritten as 
2

0 0
kdkd

π
φ

∞

   where k is the propagation 

constant, independent of φ . So taking the SE spectrum into account, we obtain the PF in the 
full integral form: 

 ( )
3

0 02 0 0
0

| 1 ( ) ( ) ( ) ,k k k
k

c kdk
PF z H d d

n d

πω ω ρ ω ω ω ω ω ω
ω ω

∞ ∞
= + ⋅ − ⋅ −    (10) 

where ( ) [ ] ( )2 2

0 0( ) ( ) /k k
k k kH E z E z dzω εω ω

+∞

−∞
= ∂ ∂ . It should be noted that dωk 

replaces dk as the integration variable by multiplying dk/dωk for convenient calculation of PF 
because both ρ(ω) and l(ω) are explicit functions of ω. 

Till now, the full integration formula of PF has been obtained. To verify this formula, we 
consider two special cases. First, if the emission linewidth (Δω) is sufficiently narrow, 
l(ω−ω0) would be Dirac’s function δ(ω−ω0). Thus Eq. (10) is reduced to: 

 ( )
3

0 02 0
0

, 1 ( ) ( )k k k
k

c kdk
PF z H d

n d

πω ω ρ ω ω ω
ω ω

∞
= + ⋅ −  (11) 

which is the PF spectrum, consistent with the formula in Ref [22]. Second, if absorption loss 
of the SPP waveguide is neglected, ρ(ω0−ωk) would also be Dirac’s function δ(ω0−ωk) so that 

Eq. (11) could be further simplified to ( )
3

0 02
00

, 1 ( )
c kdk

PF z H
dn

πω ω
ωω

= + ⋅ ⋅ , which is the commonly 

used formula to evaluate the plasmonic enhancement [2,6,11,12,14–16]. 

3. Permittivity of cermet waveguides 

To analyze the plasmonic enhancement quantitatively, we consider a representative SPP 
waveguide based on cermet of Au(1-α)Si3N4(α), where α is the volume fraction of Si3N4 and α 
= 0 denotes pure Au. The cermet permittivity (ε2) is derived from the probabilistic growth 
model introduced by Sheng [26,27]: 
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 2 2

2 2

(1 ) 0,
2 2

MetalCoat DielectricCoat

MetalCoat DielectricCoat

p p
ε ε ε ε

ε ε ε ε
− −

+ − =
+ +

 (12) 

where the cermet material is modeled as a mixture of two types of coated spheres (i.e., metal-
coated dielectric sphere and dielectric-coated metal sphere) with respective dielectric 
functions: 

 
(2 ( ) ( 2 ))

,
( 2 ) ( )

M D M D M
MetalCoat

D M D M

ε α ε ε ε εε
ε ε α ε ε

− + +
=

+ − −
 (13) 

 
(2(1 )( ) ( 2 ))

,
( 2 ) (1 )( )

D M D M D
DielectricCoat

M D M D

ε α ε ε ε εε
ε ε α ε ε

− − + +
=

+ − − −
 (14) 

and the probability of forming a metal-coated dielectric sphere is: 

 
1/3 3

1/3 3 1/3 3

(1 )
.

(1 ) (1 (1 ) )
p

α
α α

−=
− + − −

 (15) 

εM and εD are the permittivities of Au metal and Si3N4 dielectric, respectively. 

 

Fig. 2. Calculated permittivity of different Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet with α = 0, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3, 
respectively. 

Compared with SiO2 adopted in our previous work [11], the refractive index of Si3N4 is 
higher so that the SPP resonance could be tuned in a wider frequency range. The frequency-
dependent permittivity of Si3N4 is taken from Ref [28]. The permittivity of Au is given by 

2 21 / ( / )M M Miε ω ω ω τ= − +  with the plasma frequency ωM = 1.21 × 1016 sec−1 and the plasma 

life-time τM = 1.05 × 10−14 sec [22]. Because the grain size effect of Au nanoclusters (Au-
NCs) should also be considered for the cermet, the plasma life-time should be modified by 
introducing a correction term as: 1/τM* = 1/τM + A × vF/R, where vF is the Fermi velocity equal 
to 1.39 × 106 m/s, R is the average Au-NC radius, and A is the parameter related to the 
scattering processes and the type of dielectric surrounding the Au-NC, with a value of around 
one [29]. Accordingly, we assume A = 1 and estimate R to be 16.3 nm (α = 0.1), 11.2 nm (α = 
0.2) and 7.9 nm (α = 0.3), based on the power function R = 24.53 × (1 + α)-4.32 which is 
obtained by fitting the experimental data from Ref [30]. Figure 2 shows the calculated 
permittivity of Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet with α = 0~0.3. The real part of the cermet 
permittivity (Re(ε2)) remains negative, so the cermet is also regarded as metallic material and 
can sustain the propagating SPP mode. 
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4. Spectral broadening effects of SE and DOS on plasmonic enhancement 

Before calculating the PF, it is necessary to acquire the dispersion curves and the electric field 
distributions of SPP mode propagating on the Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet waveguide in order to 
calculate the DOS and the normalized electric field. Firstly, we assume that the active material 
is InP QDs embedded in GaP [8] with refractive index of n = 3. The thickness of the cermet 
layer is set 10 nm. Then the complex propagation constant (ksp = k-ik”) of SPP mode can be 
calculated by the following dispersion relation of TM mode [31]: 

 2 2
2 1 3 2 2 1 3 2 1 3 3 1 2tan h( )( ) [ ( ) ] 0,hγ ε ε γ ε γ γ γ ε γ ε γ ε+ + + =  (16) 

where 2 2 2
0j sp jk kγ ε= − , j = 1, 2, 3, respectively. k0 is the wave vector in vacuum and h is the 

thickness of the cermet layer. 

 

Fig. 3. Dispersion curves of SPP mode on different Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet waveguides with α 
= 0~0.3. 

 

Fig. 4. Normalized distributions of electric field along z at SPP resonance frequencies for α = 
0~0.3. 

Figure 3 shows the calculated dispersion cures with α = 0~0.3. It should be noted that for 
each α, there are two branches of SPP mode (i.e., anti-symmetric and symmetric branches), 
but only anti-symmetric SPP mode is considered here because the symmetric one is a leaky 
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mode at low frequencies and therefore cannot be exploited [11]. With increasing α, SPP 
resonance is tuned to lower frequency (the corresponding resonance energies are 2.48 eV, 
2.18 eV, 1.945 eV and 1.765 eV, respectively). On the other hand, the electric field 
distribution can be calculated from Maxwell’s equations and boundary conditions of 
continuity [29]. Figure 4 shows the normalized distributions of electric field along z 

( ( ) 2 2

0 0max( ( ) )k kE z E z ) at the resonance energies for different α. The field intensities in 

the emitter decay exponentially away from the waveguide. They are primarily localized at the 
cermet-emitter interface contributing to greater plasmonic enhancement at the SPP resonance 
frequencies. With increasing α the field distribution expands along z. After the dispersion 
curves are obtained, the DOS can be calculated with Eq. (4) where Qk equals ωk/(2k” × 
dωk/dk) for lossy SPP mode [22]. In addition, as seen in Fig. 3, SPP mode is forbidden to 
propagate when the frequency is beyond the resonance frequency (ωsp), so the integral upper 
limits of ∞ in Eqs. (10) and (11) could be replaced by ωsp to conveniently calculate the PF in 
either form. 

 

Fig. 5. Calculated PF spectra at the locations of z = 5 nm, 10 nm and 15 nm, for α = 0 and 0.3, 
respectively. 

 

Fig. 6. Peak values PFpeak of PF spectra (a) and corresponding energies ħω0 (b) at various 
locations of z = 0~30 nm for α = 0~0.3. 
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Figure 5 shows the PF spectra (PF(ω,z)) at the locations of z = 5 nm, 10 nm and 15 nm 
beneath the Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet waveguide with α = 0 and 0.3. As to the pure Au (α = 0), 
the PF spectrum at z = 15 nm is degraded dramatically compared with that at z = 5 nm, 
indicating that the plasmonic enhancement is limited in narrow space of only a few tens of 
nanometers. Meanwhile, the corresponding PF spectrum linewidth is significantly broadened. 
These phenomena, same as in Ref [22], can also be found in the other cermet waveguides 
(e.g., α = 0.3). But with increasing α, the PF spectrum peak is red-shifted at any location, and 
is notably reduced at z = 5nm due to the grain size effect that arouses stronger scattering loss 
with decreasing Au-NC size [13]. For more clarity, we plot the peak values (PFpeak) and the 
corresponding energies (ħω0) at various locations of z = 0~30 nm in Fig. 6. It is seen that the 
plasmonic enhancement decays remarkably in the first ten nanometers and nearly to be 1 at z 
= 30 nm. Along with the PF decay, ħω0 is firstly red-shifted a little but shows prominent 
changes after z>15 nm, as shown in Fig. 6(b), which may result from the evanescent property 
of electric field in the active layer. 

Based on the above PF spectra, the PFs in the full integral form (PF(z|ω0)) can be 
numerically calculated. To maximize overall plasmonic enhancement under varied emission 
linewidths (Δω), the central frequency of the emitter (ω0) should be matched with that of PF 
spectrum at the position where the strongest PFpeak is achieved. Clearly, this position should 
be at the cermet-emitter interface (z = 0 nm). But unfortunately, if the QDs approach very 
close to the waveguide (<5 nm), SE is almost completely coupled into lossy surface wave 
mode instead of SPP mode, leading to unfavorable luminescence quenching [32–34]. 
Therefore, a spacer is necessarily added between the cermet and the emitter [2,3]. Assuming 
that the spacer is 5 nm thick and its refractive index remains the same as that of the active 
layer, ω0 should then be matched with the central frequency (ω1) of PF spectrum at the spacer-
emitter interface (z = 5nm), ceteris paribus. Then to evaluate overall plasmonic enhancement, 
PF(z|ω0) is further averaged by the following equation: 

 0

1
1 ( ( | ) 1) ,

zD

ave s
z

PF PF z dz
D

ω= + −  (17) 

where s is the spacer thickness that is set 5 nm and thus ω0 = ω1, and Dz approximating 30 nm 
here is the decay length at which the peak value of PF spectrum decays to 1 within the active 
layer. 

 

Fig. 7. Calculated PFs in the full integral form at z = 5 nm (a) and on average over the active 
layer (b) with varied emission linewidth (Δω) for α = 0~0.3; the central frequency of the 
emitter (ω0) is matched with that of the PF spectrum (ω1) at the spacer-emitter interface (z = 
5 nm). 
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Fig. 8. Maximum PFave and PF spectrum linewidth at the spacer-emitter interface (ΔωPF) versus 
central emission frequency (ω0) of the emitter for α = 0~0.3. 

As shown in Fig. 7, due to the PF decay with distance, the calculated average PF (PFave) is 
much smaller than the PF at z = 5nm with ħΔω = 10−3~106 meV. Specially, PFave drops to less 
than 10 when the emission linewidth exceeds ~0.1 eV. For narrow-linewidth emitters, 
increasing the doping fraction (α) would deteriorate both the PF at z = 5nm and PFave since 
additional loss is introduced due to the grain size effect of Au-NCs. It should be noted that the 
PFave curves for α = 0.1 and 0.2 overlap almost completely. This is because that besides 
introducing greater additional loss for decreased Au-NC size, increasing α would increase the 
real part of cermet permittivity (Re(ε2)) as shown in Fig. 2, which is yet helpful to improve 
PF. Since the grain size effect is dominant for the dielectric-doped cermet, tuning SPP 
resonance would be accompanied with PF degradation. However, for wide-linewidth emitters, 
such additional loss is helpful to obtain higher PFave. It could be understood that although such 
additional loss of cermet would lead to DOS spectral broadening and degrade the PF, the 
broadening of DOS spectrum would also enlarge the integration span and counterbalance the 
impact of reduced DOS value. In Fig. 8, with increasing α the maximum PFave decreases 
approximately linearly and the central emission frequency is lowered correspondingly in a 
wide range of ħω0 = 2.43~1.65 eV. Meanwhile, the linewidth of PF spectrum at the spacer-
emitter interface, denoted as ΔωPF, increases due to the grain size effect. However, in order to 
achieve the maximum PFave, the emission linewidth should be sufficiently narrow. 
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Fig. 9. Critical emission linewidth (CEL, Δω*) versus DOS spectrum linewidth (Δω DOS) under 
ω k = ω 1 (a); critical emission linewidth (CEL, Δω*) and corresponding PFave (PF*) versus PF 
spectrum linewidth (Δω PF) at the spacer-emitter interface of z = 5nm (b), for α = 0~0.3 and for 
α = 0.3 with the imaginary part of its permittivity multiplied by a factor δ = 1~0.01, 
respectively. 

Then, for finding out when it is “sufficiently narrow”, we define the critical emission 
linewidth (Δω*) as the one where the PFave drops to half of its maximum (PF*). If the 
emission linewidth is below Δω*, it is considered to be sufficiently narrow for large 
plasmonic enhancement; otherwise the PF would be significantly degraded by wide emission 
linewidth. As shown in Fig. 9(a), with increasing α, Δω* and the DOS spectrum linewidth 
(ΔωDOS) under ωk = ω1 would also increase due to the grain size effect. And in Fig. 9(b), PF* 
decreases with broadening ΔωPF. The relation between Δω* and ΔωPF looks positively linear. 
In order to achieve higher PF*, moreover, we take Au(0.7)Si3N4(0.3) cermet for example, and 
multiply the imaginary part of its permittivity with a factor (δ = 1, 0.5, 0.1, 0.05 and 0.01) to 
reduce the waveguide loss on a larger scale. A similar positive relationship between Δω* and 
ΔωDOS could also be seen in Fig. 9(a). And as shown in Fig. 9(b), ultrahigh PF could be 
obtained only when both the emission linewidth and the propagation loss of SPP mode could 
be dramatically reduced (e.g., ħΔωPF<50 meV and ħΔω*<140 meV). In addition, the relation 
between Δω* and ΔωPF remains linear. By fitting all the values obtained so far, it could be 
expressed as ħΔω*≈L(ħΔωPF) = 4.2 × ħΔωPF–69.2 meV. This result is similar with that in our 
previous work based on metallic gratings, where a linear relation between the critical emission 
linewidth and the DOS spectrum linewidth was obtained [23]. But the slope was as small as 
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~0.55, which is mainly attributed to the definition of critical emission linewidth. For the study 
under metallic gratings, it was at a specific location near the waveguide that the critical 
emission linewidth was defined as the one corresponding to the crossing point of two PF- 
ħΔω curves for lossy and lossless SPP modes. If the emission linewidth exceeded the critical 
linewidth, the PF of lossy SPP mode would be larger than that of lossless mode; namely, the 
broadening of PF or DOS spectrum due to the waveguide loss would be helpful for wide-
linewidth QDs at the location. However, if the PFs are averaged over the active layer, the 
emission-linewidth requirement would be relaxed, because the PF spectrum within the active 
layer broadens away from the waveguide. It should be noted that the PF spectrum is the 
integral effect of all DOS spectra under different ωk in Eq. (11), so ΔωPF is wider than ΔωDOS. 

According to the above results, some guidelines to achieve strong plasmonic enhancement 
could be summarized as follows: 

(1) The central frequency of the emitter should be matched with that of PF spectrum at 
such a location where the highest PF is achieved. 

(2) The emission linewidth of emitter should be matched to the PF spectrum linewidth, 
namely Δω<Δω*~L(ΔωPF). Otherwise, broad emission linewidth will lead to 
significant PF degradation. It should be mentioned that if the active layer is thicker 
within the decay length (Dz) the emission linewidth of emitter could be broader. 

(3) Both the emission linewidth and the SPP waveguide loss are the physical limitations 
to achieve ultrahigh PFave. As shown in Fig. 9(b), they need to be dramatically 
reduced. Such reduction could be achieved at low temperature as discussed in Ref 
[23]. Therefore, low-temperature emitters with strong plasmonic enhancement would 
be an interesting research subject. But this is beyond the scope of the paper. We are 
expecting some corresponding experimental investigations. 

5. Conclusion 

In summary, the plasmonic enhancement for different Au(1-α)Si3N4(α) cermet waveguides 
including pure Au is evaluated by utilizing the deduced PF in the full integral form 
(PF(z|ω0)), where both the DOS spectrum (ρ(ω0−ωk)) of SPP mode and the SE spectrum of 
emitter (l(ω−ω0)) are involved. It is found that the cermet waveguides offer the advantages of 
tuning the SPP resonance whereas accompanied with the PF degradation due to the grain size 
effect, but in contrast, the emission linewidth and the broadening of PF spectrum (PF(ω,z)) 
can markedly deteriorate the plasmonic enhancement. It is also found that the critical emission 
linewidth (Δω*) is approximately linear to the linewidth of the highest PF spectrum (ΔωPF). 
These results suggest that both the emission linewidth and the PF spectrum linewidth should 
be dramatically reduced in order to achieve strong plasmonic enhancement. 
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